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products



Contacts
Cécile CHAMBOREDON - Manager
+687 230 797 / + 687 74 63 20
mission@ncti.nc

Sandra PILLOTON - Office Assistante
+687 230 796
secretariat@ncti.nc

Rhenaud HETTE - Export Representative Fidji
+679 2728167 / + 679 7171628
mission@ncti.nc

Fanny VALIN - CEO
+687 70 20 20
assiettedubroussard@mls.nc

Paul COULERIE - CEO
+687 73 73 22
p.coulerie@ncbioressources.nc

Philippe BRUOT - CEO
+687 75 88 28
direction@terredusud.nc

Sylvain SAUVAGE - CEO
+687 76 32 42
brasserie.malaoui@gmail.com

Pascal LEPITRE - CEO
+687 72 76 44
direction@sopac.nc



Assiette du
Broussard

PRODUCTS

Vegetables pickles / Achaars

INTERESTS

Fanny VALIN - CEO
+687 70 20 20

assiettedubroussard@mls.nc
https://www.facebook.com/assiettedubroussard

With more than 8 years of experience, Assiette du broussard conceives
achaars/pickles from family recipes. They are specialized in
manufacturing achaars made of seasoned and mixed vegetables.
Their brand is renowned, popular and widely used in New Caledonia as
well as in French Polynesia. The achaars, which are slightly spicy,
accompany most of the dishes (fish, meat, BBQ...) and are cross-cultural
side-dish.
Assiette du Broussard produces vegetables achaars (mixed vegetables,
green papayas, ginger and onions, peppers, bamboo).

Vegetables achaars/pickles
Mixed vegetables
Green papayas
Ginger and onions
Peppers
Bamboo

Interested to find a distributor in 
New Zealand for their vegetables
achaars/pickles

https://www.facebook.com/assiettedubroussard


PRODUCTS INTERESTS

NC Bioressources is a start up created in 2017 for valorization of
Pacific biodiversity, based on a strong expertise in natural product
chemistry, especially from plants. We participate to the
development of new ingredients for pharma, cosmetics or food
products: sourcing promising ingredients, developing extraction
process, assessing quality of natural products for transformation
and export. NC Bioressources can assist your company in the
valorization of natural ressources from Fiji ; for example in the
production of active ingredients from plants, agricultural waste or
transformation/industry coproducts. NC Bioressources can also
provide analysis and expertise of your products which can help you
to improve and attest their quality or specificity. These analysis will
be of great interest to market you products and maximize their
added value for consumers. 

NC
Bioressources
Experts in plant chemistry

Paul COULERIE - CEO
+687 73 73 22

p.coulerie@ncbioressources.nc
https://www.bioressources.nc/

100% natural aromas (vanilla, coco, 
coffee, lemon, hibiscus etc...)
Active extracts (kava, papaya, etc...)
Analysis (composition, quantification of 
actives, quality control)

Interested to find a distributor in 
         New Zealand for their products

mailto:p.coulerie@ncbioressources.nc
https://www.bioressources.nc/


NATURAL LEMON EXTRACT
 

Our natural lemon flavouring obtained by
maceration in glycerol is intended for hot
preparations (pastries, sauces, etc.) and,

cold (fruit salad)

NATURAL VANILLA EXTRACT
 

The alcohol-free version of vanilla extract
is obtained by maceration in vegetable

glycerol and can be used in all cold
preparations such as fruit salads, yoghurts,

ice cream etc.

Natural extracts
 of Caledonian plants



Rhum
Terre du Sud

PRODUCTS

Distillery

INTERESTS

Philippe BRUOT - CEO
+687 75 88 28

direction@terredusud.nc
https://www.terredusud.nc/

Terre du Sud is above all the desire to share a know-how, a unique terroir and
a real moment of conviviality. The adventure begins in 2016 in New
Caledonia, a land of sharing and passion, with an ambitious objective: to
revive the production of local, quality rum. It is on this rich and preserved land
that Terre du Sud rums are produced and distilled. Our sugar canes have given
birth to a warm and powerful rum. Our local fruits, picked and peeled by hand,
bring incomparable aromas to our arranged rums.
Our know-how: an artisanal manufacture, fruits stemming from the
responsible agriculture, a pure product of the Caledonian soil, 11 years of
experience in the distillation.

White rum : gold medal at ISS awards
in 2021 and silver medal at the
Concours Général Agricole of the Salon
International de l'Agriculture in 2019
Arranged rums : elaborated with local
fruits, peeled by hand, fruits macerate
between 3 months and 1 year
Rum pure cane juice
Whisky single malt (the first caledonian
whisky)

Interested to find a distributor in
        New Zealand for their rums

https://www.terredusud.nc/


Craft brewery

PRODUCTS INTERESTS

Sylvain SAUVAGE - CEO
(+687) 76 32 42

brasserie.malaoui@gmail.com
 

Light ale beer (4.5%) : CLOWN
Double ale beer (6.8%) : SHARK
Amber beer (5.8%) : OCTOPUS
IPA beer (6.2%) : PETIT PAS
Wheat beer (5.5%) : MOBY 
Dark beer (7.5%) : SEICHE

Interested to find a distributor in 
        New Zealand for their craft beers

Brasserie Malaoui

Brasserie Malaoui is a New Caledonian brewery created and managed by
Sylvain SAUVAGE an agro food processing engineer and beer afficionado.

The company has been in operation for less than 2 years but have
managed to build an image of quality drawing on French influence.

Their range of beers is very innovative in taste and the packaging very
unique.



New Caledonia Trade & Invest aims to develop the trade relations
between New Caledonia and New Zealand. Our team is based both in
Noumea and Fidji Suva. NCT&I counts more than 100 members in
various sector of activities (agriculture, industry, services, transport, IT,
health, engineering...).
Our services go from networking and linking you to the right point of
entry, informing you about the latest export/import requirements,
providing market information and extensive market research, to
organizing trade missions. We are organizing frequent information
meetings and webinars on various topics (export, country focus,
investment opportunities...) to keep our members in touch of the news in
the Pacific. We also provide our members access to a weekly Pacific's
tender monitoring so they don't miss any business opportunity.
Additionally, NCT&I is assisting investors who are interested into
investing in New Caledonia.

Rhenaud HETTE
 Export representative Fiji

About
New Caledonia 
Trade & Invest
Export assistance

Sandra PILLOTON 
Office Assistante

Cécile CHAMBOREDON
Manager

Phone : (+ 687) 230 796 
E-mail : direction@ncti.nc

Web site : https://www.ncti.nc/
Facebook : newcaledoniatradeinvest
Linkedin : newcaledoniatradeinvest


